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MEAT PRICES ARE
fields for the different sports, there slight effects from the extended,£ex- TALK OVER STRIKE
would he libraries, medical and sur posure.
WITH THE WILSONS GIVEN ANOTHER BOOST
•B; gical departments, training camps and
(Continued from page 1.)
in fact everything that has to do with OLD AS PYRAMIDS
Retailer* Raise Beef to 32 Cents,
modern athletics, physical training,
Bacon to ?6 Cents and Calves*
tors
and
trainmen
even
though
they
YET ALWAYS NEW
hygiene and sanitation.
Liver to 26 Cents.
ratify the vote Will do it in such form
• (Continued from page 1 >
This»part of the city would be con
that it will not become effective as
nected by means of a street, that elation responded to. a hasty house long as there remains a chance for [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
would he flanked with botanical, zoo subpoena "duces treum." The writ or arbitration.
CHICAGO, July 12.—Forty cents a
logical and other gardens, with the dered Emery to produce all papers of
While he would not discuss at pound for choice cats of beef may heAnybody With a 8cbeme Can Get
second part which would be dedicated the association bearing upon Its lobby length the remarkB of either low or come a reality before winter unless
Hearing •Before King Victor
to the world wide development of ing or Its labor activities. Emery Marks, President Garretson said both the cow dropB her attempt to leap
the arts. In the ©enter .would be an stated the senate had again "beat had made an impression upon the over the moon. The Becond advance
Who Will Listen
S.
Immense auditorium. There would the house to it" by prior service of the men. "Of course,'' he said, "there in retail prices was «M»r.ounced by j
<!
to All.
be theatres and ooncert halls where same sort of & subpoena. The house was not a great amount of applause retailers tonight They put choic-3
the best composers and dramatists of committee quit in discouragement un —they were not talking for applause cuts at thirty-two cents a pound, bulsr- j
the world could work out their ideas. til Monday. Overman stood pat on re
—but they were certainly well re> ed the plcnicer's cold flbolled ham to
There would be galleries for perma taining possession of Mulhall and the
ceived." "Do you think there will be forty cents, listed breakfast bacon at
SOME TURN OUT ' GOOD nent and changing collections of art. "papers" and also witnesses summoned a strike?" he was asked. "Oh, I don't thirty-six cents and made calves' liver
Men and women who had attained by the senate quizzere. Chairman Gar
a delicacy at twenty-six cc-nts a
physical perfection In the first j>art rett admitted tonight that the house know," he replied. "I am no "mind pound. The usual exchange of cour
reader or physoiogillst. If Prof. Hugo
of the city might serve as models for investigation was "all at sea."
Munster Berger can tell anything tesies followed. The retailers blamed
Latest One Is Andersen's Scheme'-for the best sculptors and artists in the
it on the packers, who coyly dodged,
about it all, he has three units on me.
second section. All of the leading
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
"passing the huck'» right back to the
a Model City of. Some Ki/id,
All
that
I
can
say
is
the
men
are
schools of art would have their indi
here, in fact half a dozen, places ictsilers.
Very Much Like a
^
vidual training academies here.
List of letters remaining in the
This second section would then be Keokuk postofflce, uncalled for. for where those six would have come are
.' /
Dream.
widely scattered. The men are here TOOK BICHLORIDE
connected with the third section by week ending July 12, 1913:
to
put a certain definite proposition
\ 'tr.'C: •. "j.
.
'U
BUT WILL RECOVER
a street of the nations, on which
to vote and they will do it."
would face the residences of the dele
Ladles.
Asked wheth'e/the final vote would Woman was Unable to Qet a Position
[By Hcmjy Wood, Rome correspon gates to this international center,
Miss Dulcee Cessell.
be taken tomorrow or Monday Presi
Because of Charge of Killing
and this third section would he dedi
dent of the United Press.]
Miss Davis Olson.
dent Garretson said he could not tell.
Her Huaband.
:
ROME, July 12.—King Victor Em cated to the sciences. Of the center
Mrs. RoBalee Painter.
"We will meet again tomorrow at
anuel, already famous the world over would be an Immense tower of over
Mrs. Hattie Preva.
, •
10:30," he said, "but when we will [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
for the moral and material support 1,000 feet in heighth, in which would
Mrs. Kate Riley.
get through Is a question. I can't
CHICAGO, 111.. July 12.—Social
which he Rives to people with "'bugs" be the central international bureaus
Miss
Chrittiaas
Raach.
tell when the vote will be taken but ostracism that pursued her even after
of
every
organization
in
the
world
has just extended both to another.
Mrs. Andrew Sorenson.
it stands to reason we will get her acquittal of the charge of murder
The odd thing, however, about this that Is working for the betterment of
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Vanderlipp.
through as soon as we can."
ing her husband caused Mrs. Harriet
penchant ofj his majesty Is the won mankind. In the lower part of the
Mrs.
Wm.
Watklns.
tower
would
be
an
international
press
Shortly after adjournment late this Burnham to attempt suicide by tak
derful reallthr Into which most of
Mrs. Buryl Young. '
association,
publishing newspapers
afternoon a statement was issued by ing bichloride of mercury tablets, she
these "bugs'* develop.
\ the railroad employes, sign?'
admitted at a hospital tonight.
It was to King Victor Emanuel, for and magazines for the entire world.
• Gentlemen.
"I was a telephone operator In
Garretson and Lee and led off with a
example, that David Lubin, of Sacra From the top of the tower a powerless
Minneapolis before my marriage,"
partial
review
of
activities
on
both
mento, after having been virtually wireless station would keep this In
Elhan Allen.
sides of the wage difficulty up to the said Mrs.. Burnham, "and after my
kicked out of the department of state ternational press association in touch
J. R. Anderson.
present. Referring to the forty-two acquittal I sought work everywhere.
at Washington, and after having vain with the entire world.
W.
A.
Adams.
About the tower would be grouped
eastern
railroads involved, the state And this Is what they said to me: 'Ofi
ly peddled his "bug" about the other
Wyl Dopersllskl.
ment says: "The actions (railroads) you're the woman who shot and kill
courts of Europe, at last was given a the permanent palaces of all of the
Antonio Diasza di Francisco.
make It apparent that both the pub ed her husband, aren't you? Awfully
ohance to explain his idea of an in international congresses of science—
J. E. Gwlmmer.
that
of
medicine,
of
surgery,
of
elec
lic and the employe must if neces sorry Mrs. Burnham, but we haven't
ternational institute of agriculture.
T. K. Gibson.
sary sacrifice their Interests for the a place for you'."
King Victor took to it at once, and tricity, of International law, of inter
William
P.
Gallagher.
benefit of stockholders. Who Is the
Despondent over her failure to get
today this same institute occupying a national peace, of invention, crimin
Fred T. Howard.
work Mrs. Burnham rented a room In
stock
holder?
magnificent, permanent palace, of its ology, agriculture, transportation, hy
Walt Hemphill.
"How many hundred millions of a lodging house under an assumed
own, at whteh are maintained perma giene, together with their respective
Rudolph O. Jones.
dividends paying stock are owned by'name and took the poison. A polic
nent ministeora from fifty-two differ museums and libraries. To one side
J.
King.
other railway companies for the pur sergeant Identified her. Physicians
ent countries, .is the largest and most there would be a palsuce of religion,
The Latest Adder
G. Large.
poses of controlling instead of being say she will recover'
effective example of International co to another side an international court
Diddle
Merritt
owned by individual stock holders?
operation and> centralisation in the of justice, to another, an internation
W. C. O'BTlen.'* "
al bank and finally a palace of edu
"What proportion of profits of the
world.
George Pheffen.
POLICEMAN ROBBED
operations of these systems returns
It is now to i another American with cation.
Melvln Rawson.
That this plan of a city was not a
, s
AN ARMENIAN
Into the coffers of these same com •
a "bug" that the king has again
Harry Slpes.
panies and what proportion goes into
pledged his moral and material sup- mere idea, Andersen was able to
Lute Stombaugh.
Charged with Holding Man Up wltn
v port. Hendrlk Christian Andersen, make clear to King Victor by the fact
the hands of individuals?
Charles Tees.
Revolver and Taking HI#'
although born in Norway, is an Amer that forty of the leading architects of
"The $38,000,000- Baltimore and
Here is a new price on a com
" Now we male* this offer so
Jasper M. Van Orden,
; v
ican by citizenship and training. He the world, under the direction of ErOhio stock now being exchanged by • > f : Watch and Money.
petent
Adder. On a machine
Sam Watts.
that
offices everywhere may
nest
W.
Herbrard,
have
for
years
is a sculptor by profession, but ad
the Pennsylvania for Southern Paci
that is rapid, full-Bize and in
Persons calling for letters In above
learn what this machine means
mittedly a "bug" by occupation—at been giving their services free to the
fic, held by Union Pacific furnishes [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
fallible.
list will please say they are adver
CHICAGO, July 12.—Charges that
least he confesses to having devel working out of its details and it was
to then.
a fair example of Inter-holdlngs. To
The very latest machine, built
tised.
a
copy
of
their
plans,
which
Andersen
oped the greater part of the last nine
whom are the dividends earned by he robbed and assaulted Peter Schutby men who know, in one of tho
S. W. MOOREHEAD,
V
largest metal-working shops.
years of his life to the development sent to his majesty. As a matter of
the Lake Shore and Michigan South chla, an Armenian will he filed
...
Postmaster.
It Is an individual Adder, to
of the idea which he has now begun fact these plans, with the necessary
ern and the Michigan Central paid? against Officer Andrew Drogan of the
be placed on one's desk, close
to lay before the royal courts of Eu text, have already been printed, in
"Is it to the individual stock hold Desplains street police district, the
We will gladly plaee In any
Off for the Arctics.
magnificent books, in all of the lead
rope.
to one's books and papers. To
ers or Is it to the New York Central "Jack Roller" district, by Captain
[United
Press
Leased
Wire
Service.]
office one American Adder for
ThomaB Meagher; In charge of th*
take the place of the central
The idea is so large that it is diffi ing modern languages and the copies
railroad company?"
1
NOME, Alaska, July 12—With thir
a ten days' test.**1"
machine requiring skilled -oper
The statement was given out in a precinct, according to announcement
cult to get it Into words but, in short, are now being sent to all crowned
ty
Alaskan
dogs
and
two
five
horse
heads
and
presidents
of
the
world,
~
ators.
partial effort to show that the rail by the captain tonight.
•Andersen says the world has now
There will be no cMltatlon,
Schutchla alleges that the officer
It 1b also Intended for offices
reached that point where so many all of the national libraries, and to power launches purchased here tb aid roads are primarily concerned for the
them in exploring the far north, the curtailment of the absorption of funds assaulted him with a revolver and
and charges win be prepfeld.
and 6tores where costly ma
•great minds in every country are all of the great artistic societies.
Brussels has also already made the Canadian polar exploration expedition which would result from granting the relieved him of $3.00 in dash and a
chines are a luxury.
- •
striving for the uplift of mankind
Compare It with any non-lister
under Vilsjalmar Stefanson will sail $17,000,000 annual Increase asked gold watch.
that It is absolutely necessary that first bid for the location of this in
—even the costliest Let anyfrom here late tonight or Sunday on rather than for Individual showing of
The price is due to utter
Drogan denies the charge: The po
there be established an International ternational center. A Belgian indus
trial association composed of some the steamer Karluk. The hour of sail comparatively small blocks of stocks. lice of Desplaines street district were
onS use It See It any machine
simplicity, and to our enormous
institute, where all of these gref^
gre
ing depends upon the loading of the
output Seven keys do all the
can serve better than this.
The sessions today were compara recently censured by Police Judge
minds from every country can worR 100 different societies of that coun
work.
together in order that that which'one try has offered to build . the entire balance of the 100 tons of coal which tively quiet and only two or three Mahoney who charged they tolerated
will be carried by the Karluk as a deck times was any applause heard. They robbery and nightly murders of labor
Just send us this coupon and
Each copied number is shown
develops may not serve his country city, using the buildings for the expo
load. One of the launches purchased
we'll send the machine.
up for checking before the ad
• alone but the world at large. This sition which is to be held there ^n
met in secret and little of the pro ers.
will be carried by the auxiliary boat,
dition Is made.
Captain Meagher replied to the
bald Idea in Itself might not be so 1920, and then turning them over for
ceedings filtered through the half
Alaskan, which will carry the south
the
permanent
home
of
this
interna
charges of Mahoney with the state
The machine will
great, were it not for the fact that
dozen
outer
and
inner
guards
who
ern party under direction
Anderson
add, subtract and mul
•Andersen being a sculptor, an artist tional institute.
commanded the entrances and stair ment that political intervention fre
C. H. ROLLINS A. CO,
to Victoria Land.
Andersen,
however,
is
hoping
that
tiply. With very slight
and a dreamer. Insists that It be
ways. Before the session was called quently saved criminals from punish
627 Main 8treet,
practice anyone* can
worked on a basis commensurate this city may be retained for Italy or
to order by Chairman Thomas dili ment.
Keokuk, Iowa.
Big Fire Is On.
compute a hundred
with the grandness, the heighth. and for some Mediterranean country and
gent search of the corridors and
Please send us an Americas
It
is
for
'that
reason
that
the
idea
has
figures a minute. And
the dignity of the aspirations which
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] meeting rooms was made by a corps
Adding Machine for ten days'
GOVERNOR CLARKE
first been presented to King Victor
the machine never
it seeked to attain.
free trial.
MICHIGAN CITY, Ind., July 12.— of employes. The committee has in
Emanuel. The Mediterranean coun
makes mistakes.
TAKING A REST
•What Andersen wants, therefore, ;s tries, he urges, have ever been the Millions of feet of lumber are in his possession a dictagraph used in
Countless
offices,
nothing less than a city, a city of center of the world's culture and de flames and lumber to the value of the Chicago meeting hall last year
large and small, are
10,000 acres, a city that will contain velopment and It would fulfill more $1,500,000 is threatened by a fire in and they were not taking any Is at Hfs Home In Adel and Expects
Street Address ........
getting from these ma
to Return to Work In a
all of the institutes, all of the libra his idea if it could be retained there. the yards of Haskell and Barker Car chances. Nothing of the kind was found
chines
the highest
Citv
'
Few Days.
ries, all of the schools, all that is He has suggested the site of ancient Co. It started at five o'clock this here and President Garretson gave the
class of serrloe.
< necessary for the carrying out of the Ostla, which was formerly the sea afternoon and is still raging. Water searchers a hearty laugh when he en
[Special to The Gate City.]
world wide work, together with the port of Rome, and would be content mains are so far distant that the fire tered, to see them prying pictures
Manufactured and Guaranteed by
DBS MOINES, July 12.—Governor
department was able to do but slight from the walls and hanging rugs over
°i '?• from th.
™po,rto™;s service and dynamite was resorted to radiators, During the last hour of George W. Clarke is at his home In
tb« will
h cM , 7JllIon
His
the afternoon session there were Adel for a few days, of rest and re
leading countries of the world. This own i preferences, however, will not check the flames.
rumors that there had been a split cuperation before again taking up his
«'
idea of a city has been so perfected stand In the way of the city becom
over one point. No confirmation was i duties at the state house. His phy
by him that he was able to present ing a reality.
given, however, and there was noth sicians, Dr. Oliver J. Fay and Walter
to King Victor Emanuel the architec-j
In pledging his personal and na
ing to indicate its truth in the de L. Bierring, gave out the following
tural plans of every building and | tional support, King Victor Emanuel
meanor of the men. It was probably statement regarding the governor:
627-629 Main St.
Keokuk. Iowa
every detail involved.
'
i
i stated that if enough of the other
"Governor Clarke's condition is in
a fact because fifty delegates filed
Agents
for
Southeastern
Iowa
-•
The city, as has been decided upon j countries respond to warrant the unevery way satisfactory and he feels
out before regular adjournment r
by him, would be divided into three j dertaking of the enterprise, Italy will And Many Are the Voices of Keokuk formed two groups a little distance that after a few days of rest he should
V
great parts. The first would be de-, bear whatever burden of the expense
People.
from the main entrance. Two men in be able to take up the arduous round =F
v-'jrti/pb
voted exclusively to physical culture; ig necessary to make It a reality.
the center of one of these engaged In of his work again. The governor's addresses in addition to carrying on
and would have to do with everything i
v
••
Escaped Convict Caught
Thirty thousand voices—What a what appears to be an argument of health is superb, his physical strength all his other activities, there should tUnited Press Leased Wire Service.]
that is being done In every part of
so great, that it seems Impossible for
some
warmth.
When
others
were
at
WILL
DIG
HER
UP
the world for the perfection of the
grand chorus! And that's the number
TECUMSEH, Mich., July 12.—Prof.
they quickly ended their side him to realize that the human machine be any need of calling a halt to take
human body and human life. There
Joseph M. Miller, who escaped from
OUT OP GRAVE of American men and women who are tracted
a
few
weeks
of
rest
We
have
insisted
has
any
limitations
or
that
after
two
walk session and returned to the hall.
would be a stadium, there would be
(Continued from page 1.) 1
years of extremely hard work, dur upon the need of such respite and the state prison at Jackson where he
publicly praising Doan's Kidney Pills
ing which he has given hundreds of have urged him to cancel all engage Is serving a life sentence for hacking
May Prevent Strike....
A New Development.
to death Carrie Jennett his former
for relief from backache, Ttldney and
WASHINGTON, July 12.—-Secretary
ments for the next two months and to pupil in Detroit, eleven years ago,
WILKESBARRS, Pa., July 12.—A
of Labor Wilson said tonight he was
attend to the necessary duties of his was captured at a farm house near
new line of investigation into the bladder ills. They say it to friends.
confident that the meeting at the
office only, but constant hard work is here late today. Officials from the
They
tell
it
In
the
home
papers.
Keo
death
of
Alice
Crispell,
whose
body
HI
white house on Monday between rail New Trt atmsnt Greatly
so essential a part of the governor's (prison are on their way here to re
was found In Harvey's Lake here last kuk people are in this chorus. Here's
road representatives and the officials
life that it Is hard to deter him from turn Miller.
Monday was opened mp tonight. Ac
Interests
fat
Folks
j• *•. of the Conductors and Tralnmens'
carrying out his original plans. He
cording to late information reaching a Keokuk case:
Union on eastern railroads would re
is especially averse to breaking the
jthe police, the young woman may not
Mrs. William Fritch, 918 High St, sult In an agreement which would
(From the Family Physician)
engagements. which he has made for
Coming Out
| have been dead when a hat belonging
Keokuk, Iowa, says: "I have taken prevent any strike. The secretary in
They say that the advent of the bor- thjs summer, feeling t^iat such a
'So this is your daughter's comingto her was found floating on the lake
sisted that the suggestion that both
last Saturday. It was believed that Doan's Kidney Pills when suffering the railroads and their employes are anlum jujube as a flesh-reducer has re- withdrawal would fee a failure to do out dinner, is it?" a friend said to
Miss Crispell went to her death Fri from pain and lameness in the back opposed to the conference was without Suited in an extraordinary uemand on his whole duty, but it is just this part the debutante's father. "Yes," the
It is impossible to main
the druggists for those delicious of his work which it is most neces stern old man replied, "and If I hadn't
day night but the police learned that
foundation.
edibles. They seem to have made a sary that he sacrifice and we have put my foot down on that dressmaker
tain health and strength if
a young woman resembling the dead and trouble with the kidney secretions
"The conference was agreed to by hit with the corpulently Inclined not tried to make him see that the public she'd have been out even further than
girl
called
at
a
store
Saturday
and
and they have always brought me both sides," he said, and that ''there only because of their effectiveness, but
you allow the stomach to
will not concur In his conception of she is."
took away a dress which had been
a good chance that It would pre because their use entails no Inconveni his duty but will feel that the gov
become weak, the liver
left for alterations. The police today prompt relief. A short time ago, my was
1
vent a strike."
ence or hardship, no sacrifice of time
sluggish and the bowels | heard of a store where Miss Crispell back became weak. I got a supply of Senator Newland. author of the arbi or energy. Those who object to diet ernor's first duty is that of fully re
gaining his strength, and insuring un
had purchased a dress July 2. Call Doan's Kidney Pills at Wilkinson &
Shake Into Your Shoes,
tration bill, and Henry D. Clayton, ing, exercising, Turkish baths, strong impaired efficiency in the future "
constipated, but you can
ing there they were surprised to learn
Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic pow
chairman
of
the
house
Judiciary
com
internal
treatment
aad
other
distaste
guard against such trou
the dress was not taken away until Co.'s Drug Store, and they aoted as
der. It relieves painful, smarting,
mittee, will be present.
ful methods, find the eating of boranlJuly 5. If the theory that Miss Cris promptly as before. I give this rem
tender, •, nervous feet, an#? Instantly
bles by the daily use of
Iowa
Merchant
Fell
Dead.
um jujubes a pleasant relief. These
pell was not slain on the night of
takes the sting cfiat of corns and bun
delicious
jujubes
are
entirely
harmless
edy
my
most
hearty
endorsement."
[United
Press
Leaped
Wipe
Service.]
Little Rosle's Death.
July Fourth as believed should prove
ions. It's the greatest comfort discov
and will net injure the stomach or
DBS MOINES, Iowa, July 12.—.Abe
to be true then the police are at a
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
CHICAGO, July 12.—Four year old other organs, us do most obesity medi
ery of the age. 3 Allto'a Foot-Easa
Frledllch, 47, president of the Com
loss to explain the presence of her cents. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, Rosle Shalman glued her eyes to a
makes tight or nqjr shoes easy. It is a
cines.
They
are
said
to
bring
satis
mercial
club,
and
member
of
the
hat In the lake the morning of July
certain relief fo$j sweating, callous,
toy balloon soaring over the streets factory results in most casus If but
Des
Moines
committee,
drop
Greater
fifth. It Is understood, however, that New York, sole agents for the United of the Ghetto tonight and failed to
one is taken after each meal and one ped dead from heart trouble at nine swollen, tired, a|hing feet. Always
although the body wak supposed to States.
use it to Break is New shoes. Try it
heed the warning honk of an auto. before retiring. As they can be con
o'clock tonight in the Utlca clothing today. Sold eveiywh«re, 26 cent#.
have been In the water for fifty-six
She was run down and killed. The veniently carried in the vest pocket,
Remember
the
name—Doan's—and
store,
largest
in
the
state,
which
he
hours, according to the lirst calcula
Don't accept any imbetitute. For
driver, Alexander Sabel, surrendered this is another feature which appeals
owned Jointly with his brother, I, FREE trial p*ck§pe, address Alien 8,
tions of the authorities, it\howed but take no other.—Adv.
i to the police. "
to many.—Adv.
Frledllch of Rochester, N. Y„,. .
Olmsted, Le Royjtt *>-Adv.
•
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